ABSTRACT At present, with the increasingly growing application of Internet of Things, virtualization and intelligent technologies, and the maturity of smart campus systems, campus card technology based on radio frequency identification (RFID) has developed rapidly. Due to the convenience of use, it is widely used in dormitory access control system, book borrowing system, attendance system, and payment system. Because the data carried by the RFID card is more and more complex, the requirements for its security are getting higher and higher. In order to solve the problem of identity authentication and privacy protection of the RFID application existed in the digital campus in recent years, an improved mutual authentication protocol in mobile RFID for smart campus is put forward by analyzing and studying existing smart campus authentication protocols based on hash algorithm, which uses the technology of random number S and time stamp T. This protocol implements mutual authentication among the tag, reader, and backend database without the premise that the signal path between the database and reader communication is a safe signal path and can effectively resist counterfeit attack, replay attack, position tracking attack, de-synchronization attack, eavesdropping attack, denial of service attack, and man-in-the-middle attack, and it can also guarantee forward security. Due to the large data operations and storage have been transferred to readers and backend data, the protocol is formally proved to have a strong reliability and a good security. In addition, through the comparison with other existing authentication protocols on the resident variable storage overhead, the cost of computing complexity and the security performance, the authentication protocol proposed in this paper has a better storage and calculation performance, and it can better satisfy the security requirements in mobile RFID applications for smart campus in the future and has a good application prospect.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last few years, more and more applications of RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) technology can be seen. It has been used in multiple environments, for example access control system, electronic traceability, food traceability and product anti-counterfeiting [1] . Especially in the context that current campus security cannot guarantee the stable development of colleges and universities, in order to improve campus security issues, RFID technology has been applied more and more widely. Many colleges and universities have set up digital campuses, provided basic security alarms and other information technologies. Combined with the construction or renovation of campus facilities, campus cards including access control systems, firefighting systems, monitoring systems and electronic patrol systems, etc. have been established [2] . Based on the school's Internet environment, a number of payment and management related systems are integrated. Through the use of campus cards, the campus digital application platform is seamlessly integrated. Through the unified authentication and data sharing center on the school's digital platform, all kinds of application systems in the school that need to be applied through the campus card are integrated [3] , so that the campus cards can truly replace all kinds of campus credentials, which not only provide convenience for teachers and students, but also improve the campus security index. These facilities and the application of technology have eased the pressure on campus security to a certain extent [4] . But along with the extensive application of the RFID system and rapid evolvement of Internet of Things technology [5] , the security problem becomes more and more severe, which has still not solved the campus security problem fundamentally. With the continuous promotion and construction of campus card system applications, security threats and hidden dangers have emerged in the development of campus card systems [6] . The existing campus card systems cannot meet the security requirements. RFID technology is the basis and core of the campus card [7] . It carries a variety of information and privacy. Therefore, in mobile RFID systems, how to realize identity authentication and ensure privacy protection are particularly important. So as to guarantee the security and stability of the campus card systems, and better serve teachers and students of university simultaneously, the related technologies of the RFID system should receive extensive attention. Based on the digital campus network, the RFID authentication protocol should be improved to provide a more secure, efficient and more business smart campus card information management system. RFID technology is a wireless communication technology, it can distinguish specific goals and read related data through the radio signal, and it reads and writes the relevant data without physical contact. A typical RFID system is made up of three sections: reader, tags and backend database system [8] . The tag consists of the product details and confidential data for secure communication. The reader provides a link between the tag and the backend database system, allowing data to be read from the tag and transmitted to the backend database system, which is responsible for storing and processing the data [9] . In traditional RFID systems, fixed readers and backend databases communicate securely through wired communication line. But in mobile RFID systems, mobile readers, backend databases and tags use wireless communication line to realize communication [10] , which makes the mobile RFID system have a better mobility. It is more convenient to use and easier to meet user needs compared with traditional RFID. Therefore, it has more extensive application prospects than the traditional RFID system. But because of its wireless communication, mobile RFID systems are more vulnerable to malicious attacks from outside, such as tracking, fake, replay, MTM, and so on. Most scholars at home and abroad usually assume that the signal path between the backend database and reader is safe, which makes their authentication protocols unsuitable for mobile RFID system applications.
Although many authentication protocols applied to mobile RFID systems have been proposed by some scholars, most of them cannot satisfy the security demands of the mobile RFID system such as privacy requirement.
A new mutual authentication protocol for smart campus is put forward, which aims to enhance the system safety and privacy while reducing label cost and improving system authentication performance. It can also solve a number of problems and its key technologies in the current campus security, and has great significance in enhancing the functions and effectiveness of digital campus, promoting the construction of security campus and ensuring the stable development of colleges and universities.
II. RELATED WORK
After decades of development, RFID technology has gradually become the mainstream technology for various identification applications [11] . In various applications of the campus card, due to its increasingly wide range of applications and increasingly complex applications, the security issues that RFID faced are becoming more and more severe [12] . It can mainly be divided into three aspects:
(1) Data security issues. The data security issue is mainly directed at the campus card service providers. It involves the isolation of data from different applications [13] . Since the application scope of the campus card is very wide and constantly expanding, various types of data are concentrated on a single card. It is obviously impossible to allow the reader to acquire various data on the card arbitrarily [14] . The scope of use and access permission of data must be carefully managed, which can neither affect its use of other functions, nor threaten data security.
(2) Personal privacy issues. The issue of personal privacy is mainly aimed at holding users of campus cards. In the modern society, privacy issues are getting more and more attention, and the resulting social problems are also increasing. Because of the wide application of campus cards, the amount of information it carried is also increasing. If there is no effective security and management specification, it will bring great threat to personal information.
(3) Illegal use. The scope of use of campus cards determines that the cost of the card cannot be too high. Therefore, it also limits the security measures that can be used, such as encryption, which may bring about problems that the card may be illegally copied and attacked [15] .
At present, researchers have put forward a variety of solutions for the potential security problems in RFID systems, which are mainly classified as two types: one is based on the physical mechanism, and the other is based on the cryptographic mechanism [16] . The methods based on the physical mechanism are mainly divided into kill command method, active interference method and blocking label method, etc. In [17] , the protocol used hash function to encrypt the message. Because of the unidirectional characteristic of hash algorithm, the strength of encryption is not weak. It can fully VOLUME 6, 2018 meet the security requirements of information transmission in the RFID system. In addition, its requirements for hardware devices are not high. It can meet the low-cost requirements for labels [18] . Therefore, RFID authentication protocol based on hash function has attracted more and more attention from scholars both at home and abroad.
In [19] , authentication protocol for RFID system based on hash algorithm was divided into three categories, one is randomized hash-lock protocol, the second is hash-lock protocol, and the third is hash-chain protocol. However, due to the continuous update of the security vulnerabilities, the existing protocols are found to no longer satisfy the need for security. In [20] , a protocol for lightweight encryption function structure is proposed. It can better satisfy the security demands in the communication process. At the same time, the workload of the server makes the computing load of the server decreased. But during the authentication procedure, the unique identifier and the index value of the tag are all encrypted by a XOR operation. Because of the openness of the hash algorithm, the attacker can easily obtain this information. Therefore, it cannot satisfy the confidentiality and security of the information, and cannot effectively resist various attacks. On the basis of this protocol, ILAP is proposed in [21] , which can meet the low-cost requirements of the label while resisting attacks. But it only uses lightweight Encryption functions to perform authentication, the computing load of the server is increased and the authentication efficiency is decreased.
In [22] , a bi-directional protocol for RFID has been proposed, the protocol enhances the security of the RFID system on a certain degree, but it only regards the reader as a transfer station between label and back-end database, and the researcher assumes the signal path between backend database and reader is safe, which makes the protocol cannot be applied to mobile RFID systems. In addition, there exists a serious update vulnerability in the protocol, it is vulnerable to de-synchronization attack, if the messages were interrupted by the attacker during the authentication procedure, the backend database cannot update the T value. But the T value has been updated by the tag. Therefore, it will appear data asynchronous problem at the next authentication.
In [23] , a mobile RFID protocol is put forward. The protocol gets rid of the premise that the signal path between the back-end database and reader is safe, which satisfies the security requirement of the mobile RFID system to a certain extent. However, it cannot satisfy the privacy requirements of the user's location, if the attacker constantly replays the same random number R through the illegal reader while sending the certification query, the reader will get the same answer from the tag, so that the user's identity and location may be tracked and derived by attacker according to these same answers.
In [24] , an improved ultra-lightweight RFID authentication protocol is proposed, which can resist common attacks such as algebraic attacks, and has higher security under the same network conditions. However, [25] points out that the protocol in [24] cannot effectively resist de-synchronization attack, and the attacker can replay the message to make the key shared by the tag and reader inconsistent. Therefore, subsequent authentication between the reader and the tag will be broken.
In [26] , a bidirectional authentication protocol using NFSR is put forward. It can protect the privacy of tags and readers in a mobile environment. However, in the authentication process, tags must generate four random numbers, which increases the cost of tags, thus reducing the efficiency of the certification.
The authentication protocol proposed in [27] lacks identity authentication of the back-end server to readers, it can't resist replay and counterfeit attacks. Therefore, in view of this protocol, a two-way authentication protocol for ultra-lightweight mobile radio frequency identification is proposed in [25] . Although the cyclic check function used in this protocol can reduce the hardware cost of labels and reduce the calculation amount of label, the cyclic redundancy check has a poor security in the hash function. The method can only detect whether the communication information has been tampered with, but cannot protect the communication information from interference.
In [28] , a two-way authentication protocol with ownership transfer is proposed. The protocol also uses a less secure cyclic redundancy check during the authentication procedure. Additionally, this protocol is not applicable to mobile RFID applications because of the lack of authentication of backend database to reader. On the basis of this protocol, a mobile twoway authentication protocol is put forward in [29] , which is an improved protocol combining with the security demands of mobile RFID applications. The protocol adds the identity of the reader, so it can better resist counterfeiting and replay attacks. However, [30] points out that the two-way authentication protocol in [29] not only increases the computing and storage costs of backend database but also does not provide effective means to resist DoS attacks. If the attacker continuously sends false authentication information to the backend database using a forged reader, the background database will always be in a heavy load. It is easy to cause congestion, resulting in legitimate labels cannot be authenticated. Furthermore, when the protocol has asynchronous data, although it passes the authentication using the stored latest tag identifier, that is, the ID value of the tag, it does not account for whether or not to update the backend database. If the backend database is not updated, the ID value of the tag changed after the label has been authenticated to the database is not consistent with the shared ID of the database, so the legitimate label will not be authenticated again. On the contrary, if the backend database is updated using the previous update method, the label will also not pass authentication if it suffers desynchronization attack again in this authentication. In addition, the protocol ignores the situation where the attacker is located between the backend database and reader in resisting MTM attacks. Once the attacker forges legitimate reader using the intercepted legitimate reader value when located between the backend database and reader, it can easily pass through the authentication and steal user information.
In [31] , an efficient RFID security authentication protocol that can resist DoS attacks is proposed. This protocol solves the DoS attacks effectively by setting a simple XOR operation in the reader. But the protocol ignores the situation in which attackers directly send large amounts of false information using fake readers. The protocol needs to store a unique identifier RID of the reader in advance, that is, the label can only be read by this single reader while other readers can't pass the authentication, which greatly increases the limitations of protocol applications. In addition, there exists a serious security flaw in the protocol, when it sends the reader identifier RID to the backend database, it just performs a simple series operation with the result N of two random number XOR operations, which makes it easy for attackers to get the reader's unique identifier RID, so it can't guarantee the security of the reader. Furthermore, the protocol only includes authentication of backend database to the reader's, lacks of authentication of reader to the backend database. Therefore, it can't meet the security needs of mobile RFID system.
Combined with the security characteristics of mobile RFID and the security requirements of current users, a new improved mutual authentication protocol in mobile RFID for smart campus is put forward. The reader, timestamp of backend database system and the random number of the label are used to increase the system's non-traceability. It is able to effectively handle the location privacy security problem of system reader and tag. Confidentiality of communication is ensured using the Hash function to deal with communication data of each stage, and DoS attack is prevented by setting the filter mechanism in the reader. So that it can use a more simple operation to reduce system computing overhead and label costs in the premise of ensuring security.
III. DESIGN AND FORMAL PROOF OF HASH-BASED MOBILE RFID AUTHENTICATION PROTOCOL A. PROTOCOL DESIGN
The evaluation parameters and the implications of the improved authentication protocol in this paper are represented as follows.
The procedure of the new protocol is shown as follows: (1) The Reader reads the local system time T and sends T and the message Query to the Tag.
(2) When the tag receives the message of authentication request from the Reader, it generates a random number S, it performs series operation with the self-identifier TID and the timestamp T, and uses hash function to generate N1 = H (TID||T||S); The time stamp T and the random number S perform XOR operation to generate N2 = T ⊕ S, finally it sends (N1, N2, S) to the Reader.
(3) When the Reader receives the response message from the Tag, it calculates S = N2 ⊕ T, judging whether S' is equal to S. If S' is not equal to S, it shows that the tag is forged, and the communication is terminated. If they are equal, using its own identifier RID, the time stamp T and the random number S to generate N3 = H (RID||T||S), finally it sends (N1, N3, T, S) to the DB.
(4) When the database receives the authentication information from the Reader, it extracts local time T2 and calculates T = T2-T. Compared with the time T', if T is much larger than T', It is possible to draw a conclusion that there exists attack during authentication process, so that the communication is terminated. If there is no abnormal condition, using T and random number S to traversal the database to see if there exists RID' that satisfies H (RID'||T||S) = N3.If there exists such RID', it shows that the Reader is legal. Otherwise the communication is terminated.
After the Reader is verified successfully, according to the obtained T, S, traversing the database to see if there exists a corresponding tag identifier TID' that satisfies H (TID'||T||S) = N1, If there exists such TID', it shows that the Tag is legal, in the following, N4 = H (TID'||T2), N5 = H (RID'||T2) are calculated, the (N4, N5, T2) is sent to the reader; Otherwise authentication fails and the communication is terminated.
(5) According to T2, the reader calculates the H (RID||T2) to determine whether it is equal to N4, if it is equal to N4, the authentication of reader to back-end database is successful, and then sends (N5, T2) to Tag, otherwise the authentication is failed and the communication is terminated.
The tag calculates H (TID||T2) and compares it with N5. If it is equal to N5, the authentication is successful and then starts to communicate; otherwise, the authentication fails and the communication is terminated.
B. SECURITY PROOF OF THIS PROTOCOL
Formal analysis of security protocols can discover many security vulnerabilities and results in a better understanding of how to design robust protocols [32] . Burrows, Abadi and Needham (BAN) coined a logic for proving the correctness of authentication and key establishment protocols formally.
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The BAN logic is one of the formal methods which is used for the analysis of security protocols [33] . After GNY logic was put forward in 1990, it has been classified as BAN logic type. It becomes the most influential BAN logic because of its own good characteristics to make up for the shortage of BAN logic. In the following, GNY logic is used to formally analyze and prove mobile RFID authentication protocol put forward in this paper.
1) FORMALIZATION OF THE PROTOCOL
The message ''not starting from this'' is marked as * , and the message is formally explained as follows:
Protocol Generic Type :
Msg.2 Tag− > Reader : H (TID T S), S ⊕ T , S

Msg.3 Reader− > DB : H (TID T S), H (RID T S), T , S
Msg.4 DB− > Reader : H (TID T 2), H (RID T 2), T 2
Msg.5 Reader− > Tag : H (TID T 2), T 2
Formalized Pr otocol :
Msg.1 Tag * T
Msg.2 Reader * H (TID T S), * S ⊕ T , * S
Msg.3 DB * H (TID T S), * H (RID T S), * T , * S
Msg.4 Reader * H (TID T 2), * H (RID T 2), * T 2
Msg.5 Tag * H (TID T 2), * T 2 2) PROTOCOL INITIALIZATION AND PROOF
The protocol initialization conditions are as follows: (1) ∼ (4) are assumed as the possession among the Reader, Tag and backend database DB; (5) ∼ (11) are assumed as the trust of the fresh owned by Reader, Tag and backend database DB.
The proof target of correctness is generally classified into three as follows: that is, the trust on the freshness of interactive information between the interaction entities:
On the basis of above initialization conditions, the proof related to GNY logic can be generated, inference rules in [34] is followed.
H (TID T S), * H (RID T S), * T , * S; (8) DB H (TID T S), H (RID T S), T , S; (9) DBεH (TID T S), H (RID T S), T , S; (10) DB| ≡ #T S; (11) DB| ≡ #H (TID T S), H (RID T S); (12) DB| ≡ Tag| ≡ #H (TID T S), H (RID T S); (13) D| ≡ Tag| ≡ H (TID T S), H (RID T S);
As in the above steps, the correctness of the object is done in step (13), step (20) and step (26) . It can be shown that the new mutual protocol in mobile RFID for smart campus is able to meet the security requirements of mobile RFID systems.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF THE IMPROVED PROTOCOL A. SECURITY PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF IMPROVED PROTOCOL
From the perspective of the security of the protocol, the analysis and demonstration are divided into nine aspects in this paper, and the specific analysis is shown in the following sections:
1) MUTUAL AUTHENTICATION
Mutual authentication refers to the bidirectional verification among the backend server, Reader and tag in the RFID system. During the authentication process proposed in this paper, the back-end database realizes authentication between Reader and tag using the verification of N1 and N3. The Reader realizes authentication of backend database using the verification of N4. The tag realizes authentication of back-end database using the verification of N5.
2) FORWARD SECURITY
Because of the unidirectional property of hash algorithm, the random number generated is uncertain. The timestamp generated by the reader and the backend database in the authentication process is not the same. Even though the tag content is intercepted by attackers, they are not able to deduce the previous content of the tag. So this protocol can effectively ensure forward security.
3) ANTI-COUNTERFEIT ATTACK
In this paper, unique identifier is needed if the attackers want to forge Reader or tag. However, in the entire authentication protocol, the identifier of tag and Reader is encrypted by the hash algorithm during transmission. Because of the unidirectional property of HASH function, even if attackers intercept these hash values, they also cannot parse the correct Reader or tag identifier. Therefore, it is hard for the attackers to fake the legal identifier to be certified successfully.
4) ANTI-REPLAY ATTACK
Replay attack refers to the attacker uses the normal data intercepted in previous authentication communication as the communication data in this authentication and sends to the reader, attempting to pass the authentication. There exist two cases in mobile communication, one is replay tag authentication information, and the other is Reader authentication information. If the tag authentication information is replayed, since the timestamp T generated by the Reader is not the same during each authentication process, even though an attacker replays the authentication information of the legal tag intercepted before, it is not able to be authenticated and even can't pass verification set by the reader in step (3). If Reader authentication information is replayed, when the authentication information is received from the Reader in step (4), the backend database will use the timestamp T2 extracted by itself to carry out a time check with the timestamp sent from the Reader. It is easy to determine whether or not it has been attacked by comparing the time interval with the maximum transmission time interval of the Reader stored in the database.
5) ANTI-LOCATION TRACKING
Location tracking means that attackers send repeated queries to tags, locate tags or even deduce historical track of the tag movement using response information to identify tag identities. In the mobile RFID system, the location information of the tag holder and the Reader holder needs to be protected. This protocol first uses the random number generated by the tag and the timestamp generated by the Reader. Even if the tag receives a duplicate request from an attacker, it will have different answers each time. Therefore, it is hard for attackers to distinguish the specific identification of the tag and track the tag using the information. It is even impossible to deduce the previous activity track of the tag. As for the Reader's location privacy, the Reader will not send any detail related to its identity to tag in this protocol. Thus, the attacker can't acquire any useful information to position the reader. The location tracking is well resisted.
6) ANTI-EAVESDROPPING ATTACK
In the paper, total messages are converted into hash value using hash algorithm. Since the hash function has unidirectional property, the attackers cannot accurately eavesdrop and analyze real and effective messages. Therefore, it can better resist eavesdropping attack.
7) ANTI-MTM ATTACK
MTM attack refers to an attacker located between the two parties of the communication achieves the purpose of passing authentication by tampering with the data in the communication. In this protocol, it is assumed that an attacker carries out MTM attack between the Reader and the tag, then the attacker needs to intercept the timestamp T that the Reader sends to the tag, the random number S of the tag itself, and TID value the unique identifier of the tag to construct a new N1. The timestamp T and the random number S can be obtained by capturing the communication information. But the unique identifier TID does not appear in the communication, the attacker can't obtain a valid TID, so the attacker can't reconstruct a correct N1 value. Similarly, when an attacker carries out MTM attack between the backend database and reader, he also can't reconstruct the correct N3 value to pass authentication because they can't get a legal Reader identifier RID.
8) DE-SYNCHRONIZATION ATTACK
Synchronization attack means that attacker uses flaws existed in identifier update process of tags or readers to make the only shared identifiers among the Reader, tag and backend database inconsistent, resulting in asynchronous data problems, which exists extensively in the authentication protocol that uses dynamic ID [35] . This protocol adopts a static ID mechanism and does not have an update to the unique identifier of tag or reader. So the synchronization attack has no effect on this protocol.
9) ANTI-DOS ATTACK
DoS attack refers to an attacker uses a great amount of illegitimate tags to enter the database through a reader to perform authentication, or uses fake readers to sends a large amount of fake authentication information directly, making the database blocked and cannot handle legitimate tag authentication requests. This protocol filters the illegal label by setting the XOR test to the random number of tags in the Reader. It can solve the DoS attack problem simply and efficiently.
The security performance of the authentication protocol put forward in this article is compared with that in [22] , [23] , [29] , and [31] , which is shown in TABLE 2. Where X represents not implemented, √ represents implementation, and O represents partial implementation. Based on the above results in TABLE 2, compared with the above four protocols, this protocol has higher security. It can fully satisfy the security demands of mobile RFID system applications. It has the advantage of anti-counterfeit, antireplay, anti-man-in-the-middle, anti-DoS and de-synchronize attack that the lightweight authentication protocol proposed in [22] does not have, the advantage of anti-tracking, antiman-in-the-middle and anti-DoS attack that the mobile authentication protocol put forward in [23] does not have, the advantage of de-synchronize and anti-DoS attack that the mutual authentication protocol proposed in [29] does not have, and the advantage of anti-tracking attack that the anti-DoS authentication protocol proposed in [31] does not have. Based on the above analysis, it shows that the new improved mutual protocol in mobile RFID for smart campus can meet the security needs of mobile RFID system, and it can have a positive impact on protecting the user's privacy and security better.
B. PERFORMANCE COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF IMPROVED PROTOCOL 1) PROTOCOL STORAGE OVE RHEAD COMPARISON
In the RFID system, the computational complexity and storage cost of the tag are usually applied to describe the performance of the RFID protocol [36] . This authentication protocol is compared with protocol proposed in [22] , [23] , [29] , and [31] . The evaluation parameters, their meanings and values of the improved authentication protocol in this paper are represented as shown in FIGURE 4 . Based on the above results in FIGURE 1, FIGURE 3 and FIGURE 4, compared with the lightweight protocol put forward in [22] and the anti-DoS authentication protocol proposed in [31] , this protocol has higher performance in the tag resident variable storage overhead. Compared with the mobile authentication protocol proposed in [23] , protocol put forward in this paper has similar performance. Compared with the mutual authentication protocol proposed in [29] , protocol put forward in this paper has similar performance in the tag resident variable storage overhead, but has higher performance in database storage overhead. Therefore, it shows that this protocol not only can effectively reduce the storage consumption of the tag and the cost of the tag, but also can reduce the storage cost of the database and improve the system performance. 
2) PROTOCOL COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY COMPARISON
The computational complexity of the authentication protocol put forward in this paper is compared with that in [22] , [23] , [29] , and [31] . The computational complexity of the authentication protocol is shown in TABLE 5. The computational complexity of Tag is shown in FIGURE 5 . The computational complexity of Reader is shown in FIGURE 6 . The computational complexity of Database is shown in FIGURE 7. Based on the above results in FIGURE 5, FIGURE 6 and FIGURE 7, compared with the lightweight authentication protocol proposed in [22] , the two-way protocol put forward in [29] and the anti-DoS protocol proposed in [31] , protocol proposed in this paper has higher performance in the computational complexity of tag. Compared with the mobile protocol put forward in [23] , it is slightly inferior to it. The protocol only adds a random number generation operation compared with the mobile authentication protocol, completely within acceptable level of low cost tag. Although the computational complexity of the reader and backend database in this protocol is slightly inferior to the lightweight authentication protocol proposed in [22] , the mobile RFID protocol put forward in [23] and anti-DoS protocol proposed in [31] , the protocol proposed in this paper has higher security in anti-Counterfeit, anti-replay, anti-man-in-the-middle, de-synchronize, anti-DoS compared with the lightweight authentication protocol proposed in [22] , has higher security in anti-tracking, anti-man-in-the-middle, anti-DoS compared with the mobile protocol put forward in [23] , and has higher security in Anti-tracking compared with the anti-DoS protocol proposed in [31] . In addition, with the increasingly growing application of intelligent terminals and information technology, readers and servers will be more powerful, these computing loads do not have a great effect on overall performance.
V. CONCLUSION
In order to solve the issue related to identity authentication and privacy protection of the RFID application existed in the digital campus in recent years and reduce security risks to provide a security, harmonious and comfortable campus learning and living environment, based on the RFID technology application in smart campus, a new mutual authentication protocol applicable to mobile RFID is proposed in this paper, which is not constrained by the premise that the signal path between the database and reader communication is safe. It implements mutual authentication among the backend database, the tag and the reader, so that it can better resist tracking, forgery, replaying attacks, MTM attacks, de-synchronization attacks and DoS attacks, etc. With good confidentiality, the protocol reduces computation and storage of the tag in condition of guaranteeing safety and transfers a great number of data computing and storage to the Reader and back-end database. With the increasingly growing application of information technology and intelligent terminal, these storage space requirements and computation costs will not have a serious effect on performance of the system. Therefore, the protocol fully satisfies the security and cost conditions for mobile RFID systems. It has a good application prospect and can make a positive contribution to the security construction of the smart campus.
